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PROFESSIONAL 
DETERGENTS 

HOTEL 
CLEANING



WOODEN 
FLOORS

WASHING 
MACHINES

DE-ICER

READY TO 
USE STRONG 
DEGREASER

WASHING 
MACHINES

SANITATION

GLASSES & 
WINDOWS

WASHING 
MACHINES

SOLAR 
PANELS

DEGREASER + 
SANITIZER

STONE WALLS REMOVAL OF 
WRITTENSWASHING 

MACHINES

LOOSENER

FLOORS

DESKS, SHELVES, 
FURNITURE

FIREPLACES, 
STOVE GLASSES

STAINLESS STEEL 
WALL LIFTS

FLOORS

SURFACE 
DEGREASING + 
SANITIZING

STONEWARE, 
TILES, HARD 
SURFACES

FLOOR

SANITIZING & 
CLEANING OF 
FLOORS

AIR 
CONDITIONERS

Concentrated scented 
detergent for wooden 
floors with antistatic action.

Detergent for the washing 
of coveralls and work 
clothes.

De-icer for low 
temperatures. Effective up 
to -40°C.

Ready to use con- trol-
led-foam strong degreaser 
for stainless steel, metals 
and hard surfaces.

Scented atomized powder 
detergent for washing 
machines.

Broad-spectrum, self-drying 
sanitizing detergent for 
surfaces and equipment of 
food industry.

Fast evaporating 
concentrated detergent
for cleaning glasses and 
windows.

Scented fabric softener for 
washing machines.

Concentrated water based 
detergent, developed for 
cleaning solar panels from 
traffic pollution dirt, dust, 
light carbon deposits, guano 
birds.

Scented degreaser ready to 
use with sanitizing action 
designed to remove all 
traces of dirt from stainless 
steel and hard surfaces.

Detergent aimed to the cle-
aning of stone made walls, 
limestone, marble, tuff, 
cement.

Stripper for the removal of 
graf ti, pen written, ink.

Concentrated aloe scented 
detergent for washing 
machines.

Spray loosener for hinges, 
locks, handles, mechani-
sms.

 Concentrated lime scented 
detergent for  oors, used ma-
nually or by sweepers.

Fast evaporating ready to use 
scented detergent for daily 
cleaning operations.

Spray foaming detergent for 
cleaning  replaces and stove 
glasses.

Shining, detergent spray for 
stainless steel and chormed 
surfaces.

Fast evaporating, concetrated, 
water-based,  ower scented 
detergent with sanitizing action.

Concentrated scented 
detergent with degreasing and 
sanitizing action for hard and 
stainless steel surfaces.

Fast evaporating alcohol 
based fresh scented 
concentrated detergent for  
oors, used by sweepers.

Long-lasting scented, 
concentrated  ooring 
detergent. Innovative 
technology with slow release 
of the fragrance.

Concentrated, scented, 
water-based detergent with 
sanitizing action for  oor 
cleaning.

Spray detergent for cleaning 
and sanitizing air conditioner  
lters.

WOOD NF

TUTES NOICE PLUS

PUNISHER

LAVATRIX N

CIDE 175

GLIST

AMMORBIFEL

BRILL SOLAR UNIX

PULIPIETRA 
BASE

RIMOX PENECOLAVATRIX
AL

SGRIP

HOPENET L

EVERYDAY VETROLUX

BRILLINOXPAVI LUX

DEGRIX LINDFLOOR 48

CHEMILFORM SANIX FS FAN 
SPRAY

 TOILETS

 ROOMSHALL

 LAUNDRIES  EXTERNALS

 CORRIDOR

SANITATION

Chlorine based sanitizing 
detergent for locker rooms, 
saunas pool areas.

ACQUACLORO

SHOWER GELSTRONG 
LIMESTONE 
DESCALER

WASHBASINS, WC, 
TILES

LIMESTONE 
DESCALER

Pearly-white, talco scented 
viscous soap. Calibrated 
mixture of surfactants, 
softening and conditioning the 
skin.

Scented gel limescale 
descaler with strong action 
only for ceramic surfaces
of WC, urinals, sanitaries. It 
even had a sanitizing action.

Ammonia based viscous 
scented detergent for cleaning 
toilet elements and hard 
surfaces.

Limestone scented gel 
descaler with sanitizing action 
even usable on chromed and 
stainless steel surfaces.

HAPPYWC SANBEST

ACCICAL

WASH-HAND SOAP

DRAIN CLEANER

Viscous talco scented 
wash-hand soap for dispenser 
use.

Caustic drain cleaner. It attacks, 
dissolves, removes and cleans 
all pipes from organic deposits, 
paper, waste in every shape, 
size or materials

FRESH N

DRAIN CLEANER
SKY CLEANING

Concentrated detergent 
for the maintenance of sky 
surfaces on seats, cushions, 
chairs.

SOF SOF


